
5 Products
That Will
Change
Your
Skincare
Routine
Made with Quality Aloe Vera



Understanding the basics of proper facial care and selecting the right
products for your specific needs are the essentials of a radiant complexion
at any age.

Sasco® Naturally Fresh facial product line is an effective combination of the
finest natural and organic ingredients known to modern medicine for
superb skin. Collagen, elastin, jojoba oil, vitamins and herbal extracts, all in a
rich aloe vera base, help keep your skin its cleanest, clearest and most
radiant. Naturally Fresh when used completely and consistently using the
Sasco® Total Facial Care Program as described below will help maintain
vibrant healthy skin. The mild cleansing and clarifying methods, united with
advanced moisturizing and anti-wrinkling properties nurture and protect
the skin cells.

Naturally Fresh products are formulated to give maximum results when
used together. Mixing our natural ingredients with the chemicals found in
other skin care lines may cause skin irritations and blemish breakouts.

How much time will it take to follow the Naturally Fresh regimen? Once you
learn the proper use of each product you can expect to spend only a few
minutes twice daily. Thanks to the superior blend of ingredients those
minutes can transform your skin into a radiant complexion that glows with
good health. Naturally Fresh is safe for all skin types because it contains no
color, fragrance, sensitizing or acne-causing agents.

FACIAL CARE - NATURALLY FRESH (NF)

The Sasco® quality product line has been in circulation for over 45 years. For
this achievement to be true, the products have to be of superior quality and
also a credible value for the consumer’s pocketbook.

So it goes without saying, that our customers are great endorsers of our
products. That said, the Sasco® facial products are a frequent target of our
customers acclaims while giving Sasco® credit for their beautiful skin and
complexion.



SASCO® TOTAL FACIAL CARE PROGRAM

1 Cleanse

2 Stimulate

Sasco® Naturally Fresh products are designed and formulated for use as a
complete facial care program to cleanse, moisturize and rejuvenate. Using a
complete skin care program daily will protect your skin from pollutants such
as dust particles, dirt and other impurities, while still allowing pores to
function properly.

Cleanse vour skin and flush away excess oil,
make-up, dirt and grime. This enables your
pores to function properly. 

SKU 10: NF Clenz Creme | SKU 11: NF Clenz Lotion

SKU 23: NF Stimulift Powder

Stimulate your skin weekly by gently tightening and
lifting to refine and clarify its texture. The purpose of
stimulation is to draw local blood circulation to the
surface to help begin new cell growth. It also helps lift
impurities from the pores of the skin.

3 Refresh And Tone

SKU 16: NF Refining Toner

Refresh and tone to remove the last traces of cleanser or
mask with a cooling final rinse. This restores your skin to
its natural pH balance and closes and tightens the pores
after cleansing. Refreshing and toning will help destroy
skin bacteria that cause blemishes and prepares your
skin to be rejuvenated and receive moisturizers.



5 Moisturize

4 Rejuvenate

SKU 137: **Swiss Revitalizing Complex | SKU 39: Super
Enriched Moisturizer | SKU 30: Essence of Jojoba

SKU 39: Super Enriched Moisturizer | SKU 18: NF A.M. Moisturizer | SKU 20: NF
P.M. Moisturizer

Moisturize your skin to help maintain a proper balance
between moisture and oil. This provides a protective
base that acts as a shield from the harsh effects of
nature. The humectants in the moisturizer aid in the
retention of the skin's own natural moisture.
Moisturizing also provides a smooth base for applying
your make-up foundation.

Rejuvenate your skin by adding natural oil and
moisture to sensitive areas. Some areas of the skin
lose or have limited capability to generate these youth
creating substances. Because the aging process slows
down production of natural oils and moisture in the
skin, you need to supply these precious nutrients.

**In an effort to always supply you with the best product and
value, we recently made a change to our packaging for Swiss
Revitalizing Complex. We recommend twice a day application so
we doubled the product amount and got rid of the box and
printed insert. You get the same amazing formula but more of it
for the same cost. It is a “Win/Win


